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	Biological ConsiderationsRow1: Jayne may have a genetic predisposition for psychopathology. Her mother suffers from Major depressive disorder.
	Psychological ConsiderationsRow1: Persistent worry and fear that is often linked to her early life expereinces which exacerbates the level of anxiety she is feeling.
	Social ConsiderationsRow1: There is a high level of stress within Jayne's workplace. She has a few strained relationships as of recently - this could also be contibuting to the fear she is feeling.
	Problem ConsiderationsRow1: Jayne is experiencing excessive worry, restlessness and tension. It has begun to impact her daily life and overall functioning and well-being.
	Diagnostic ConsiderationsRow1: A provisional diagnosis of Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD) may be appropiate after this session with Jayne. This can be determined from the intensity of duration of the symptoms she is expericing. More testing will be required.
	StrengthsResourcesRow1: Jayne has a lovely support network around her. Her family are supportive and she has a close relationship with her mother. She notes that there are some problems within her firned group at the moment, but nonetheless she has still keep in good contact with them and they seem to still get along well.
	Treatment ConsiderationsRow1: CBT could address the maladaptive thinking patterns 
Medication to target neurotransmitter regulation
	Risk ConsiderationsRow1: Jayne may be at risk of suicide - she should be assessed periodically

Symptoms have stopped her from her usual routine - she is at risk of occupational and social imparied functioning
	What does the patient thinkRow1: Jayne has expressed her gratitude for mental health support. She acknowledges the impact the worry is having on her life and wants to move towards an improved quality of life through support. 
	Cultural ConsiderationsRow1: Jayne's South Asain background may influence how she expresses and percieves anxiety. We will go into this more during future sessions.
	Additional NotesRow1: Talk with Jayne about:

Regular monitoring of treatment progress
Shared decision-making
Treatment barriers
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